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fellointroducing the 2015 Habitat X Fellowship                           

Apply Now for the 2016 Fellowship
We’re now engaged in a search for an 
up-and-coming home performance 
professional, based in North America or 
Europe, whose career we will support 
with the 2016 Habitat X Fellowship. 
For this person, we’ll provide a full-
ride scholarship to the 2016 Habitat X 
Summer National Conference.

Who Should Apply
You are under 40 years old, passionate 
about home performance, sustainable 
housing, or alternative energy. And you 
are media-savvy, and can articulate 
a plan to make a difference in your 
industry and in the world.

What We’ll Provide
•  A 100% waiver on your 2016 Summer National 

Conference registration.

•  A complimentary private room at the upcoming venue 
for five nights during the conference.

•  A seat on the program planning committee during 
meetings leading up to the conference.

•  The focused engagement of Habitat X faculty during the 
Summer National Conference.

•  Ongoing professional support and mentoring of Habitat 
X faculty members over the next year.

• Our editorial support of a contribution you make to 
Home Energy Magazine.

• An invitation to present on a project of mutual interest 
at a Habitat X Conference.

We are happy to announce that the 2015 Habitat X Fellowship has been awarded to 
Griffin Hagle of San Diego, California.

Whenever we put out the call for the Habitat X Fellowship, it’s a hopeful waiting period 
as the applications come in. We’ve learned that there is no shortage of smart and 
forward-looking young people out there who are ready to get on with the science and 
business and sociology of creating the best buildings possible. Griffin Hagle is such a 
person, and we are impressed by the commitment and focus of his work. 

We’re happy to bring Griffin into the Habitat X network where we know he’ll find 
people that’ll help move him toward greater success. Good collaboration, of course is 
always a two-way exchange, and so we’ll be watching his San Diego project, described 
elsewhere in this Journal as a case study, to see what sort of lessons we can learn from 
Griffin and his colleagues. 

Griffin Hagle
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Habitat X National Sponsors

These awesome sponsors support the mission of 
Habitat X through technical support and financial 
donations. They have each shown an ability and 
willingness to work collaboratively with housing 
professionals. Please contact them, introduce 
yourself, and support them in any way you can.

2015 Platinum Sponsor 
UtilityExchange.org provides association management, 
strategic consultation, and tactical event production to 
help enhance learning and networking among energy and 
water utilities, government entities, and other like-minded 
companies and organizations. Clients include: Peak Load 
Management Alliance, Utility Energy Forum, Rocky Mountain 
Utility Efficiency Exchange, and Edison Electric Institute. 
Contact: Ed Thomas.

2015 Platinum Sponsor 
Retrotec manufactures advanced digital gauges, blower 
doors, duct testers, flow hoods, and software. Based 
in Everson, Washington, their equipment and test 
procedures are used in over 60 countries in the most 
demanding applications in houses, multi-family buildings, 
high rise towers and high technology installations. 
Contact: Colin Genge.

2015 Gold Sponsor
Knauf Insulation provides technical support for the Habitat X 
Conferences. With the one of the largest manufacturing and 
distribution networks in the industry, Knauf has the ability and 
proven commitment to re-shape the insulation and air-barrier 
industry. Contact: Rick Blumenthal.

2015 Gold Sponsor
TruTech Tools is located in Akron, Ohio and was founded in 
2007 with the stated goal of “making measurement science 
work”. They provide technical support that helps technicians 
understand what, when, where, why, and how to measure and 
evaluate the built environment. They also sponsor a highly 
respected series of webinars on technical topics. Contact:     
Bill Spohn, Eric Preston, or Josh Crawley.

2015 media Sponsor
Home Energy Magazine is located in Berkeley, California, from 
where they’ve published the premier trade journal of the 
North American home performance industry for over thirty 
years now. Home Energy provides generous media support for 
the Habitat X Conferences. Contact: Tom White.




